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Oh July 22, 1981, the Greenwich Xunicipal  Employees Association ("Union")
filed a cmplaint with the Connecticut State Beard  of Labor Relations ("Board")
alleging that the Tmm of Greenwich ("Town") had engaged in an unfair labor
practice in violation of Section 7-470(a)(l)  of the Municipal Elnployee  Rela-
tions Act ("Act") by the elimination of Richard O'Brien's job in the Assessment
office. Specifically, the amplaint charged that the Tom had penalized. O'Brien
by laying him off as a result of kis  willingness tin support a co-worker in
his grievance against the T&n. 'Therefore, the Union claimed  that the Tow1
had unlawfully coerced, interferon  with and  restrained O'Drien  in the exercise
of his protected Union rights.

The Union filed ah amnded amplaint on Nover&er  2, 1981. An additional
comt  alleged that the Tom had contracted out work performad  by O'Brien and
had eliminated his position as a result of his written conplaint  to his super-
visor concerning the mrkload.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken the mttcr  was heard
on July  14, August 4, October 14, Demmbex 6, 1982, and January 27, 1983. The
parties appeared at the hearings, were represented, and were fully heard. Both
parties filed written briefs on April 4, 1983.

On the basis of the entire record before us we mke the following findings
of fact, conclusions of law, and order of dismissal.

Findings of Fact

1.
the Act.

The Town of Cxeenwich  is a mnicipal employer within the meaning of

2. The Greenwich Municipal &ployees &so&&ion  is an employee  organiza-
t ion within the naning  of the i&z.

3. Richard O'Brieh  wcas  qloyed  as Assessmnt Investiga:or  II from  1974
until 1375, md again from  Noveirbcr  1979 urtil  Scptmbcr 25, 1.981.



4. George Richwas enrployedas an Assessment Investigator I in the
Assessor's office for ten years, until July 3, i982.

5. Al Kirk is the Tax Assessor for the Town of Greenwich and was the
supervisor of O'Brien and Rich. Kirk has held his position since December
of 1979. He had been an Assesssent  Investigator frcxn December 1964 until
Pecexnber  1979.

6. In May 1981, Gorge Rich filed a grievance against the Town of
Greenwich. The grievance was in reference to a one day suspension and
alleged that Rich had been the object of harassment by Kirk which had beccxne
oppressive, and which would be documented  by the testimony of certain of
Rich's co-workers. O'Brien was to be Rich's chief witness if a hearing was
held on the grievance.

7. Rich .and  Kirk had a long history of diffiLvlt  relations with each
other. Kirk testified that he had often had problems with Rich's job per-
foraonce over the years.

8. Rich's grievance did not mention that O'Brien would be the chief
witness, and O'Brien's name was not rentioned  at the neeting  held about the
charge.

9. Kirk denied Rich's grievance at Step One. The Union subseguently
proceeded to the second step of the grievance procedure and filed the griev-
ance with the First Selectman.

10. On June 24, 1981, O'Brien sent a letter to Kirk stating that he and
Rich would not be able to complete the inspections at the time they had the
year before, in October 1981.

11. After receiving O'Brien's letter, Kirk checked with various other
assessors to determine whether he was requiring tco many inspections per day.
Ris inguiry shyed that he was requesting  a reasonable number of inspections.

12. On June 26, 1981, Y&k wrote back to O'Brien and informed him that
because he felt unable to finish the vxxk on time, Kirk had no alternative but
to illvestigate  optional methods to maintain the inspection workload of the
office. O'Brien did n.ot  respond.

13. On July 1 or 2, 1981, Kirk contacted Sabre Systems. James Rose, vice
president of Sabre, informed Kirk that Sabre Systems did assessment work and that
he would determine the cost to the Tawn of this work.

14. Kirk contacted Sabre because of his desire to get the work done on
time!  and his belief, based in large part upon O'Brien's letter, that Rich and
O'Brien would not be able to acccnplish  that.

15. Kirk received an estimate frm Rose as to the cost of Sabre's doing
the assessment work for the Town on July 2, 1981. Rose told Kirk that it
would cost $24,000 for Sabre to handle the accounts for a year. At this time,
Rich and O'Brien's salary was $52,000 a year. Sabre's figure thus presented a
savings possiblity  of $28,000 per annum for the Town.

16. On July 9, 1981, Kirk met with the Tcwn's Labor Contract Officer,
Michael Wieloszynski, and the Assistant Personnel Director, Samuel Stcwell,
concerning the subcontracting of assessnent  work. Subsequent to this meeting,
Wieloszynski sent a letter to the Union in order to carrange  for negotiations
over the contracting out df*Richard  O'Brien's wxk Lo Sabre.

17. Negotiations between the Town and Union resulted in the parties'
agreement that the Asgessment  Investigator I position (Rich's position) would
not be eliminated prior' to July 2, 1982. The parties also agreed,that  impasse
had been reached on the other issues of contracting;  out work, including the
elixination  of the Asr;essment  Irnxstigator  II position (O'Brien's position).

18. The Town agreed to nminta,in  Rich's Assessnu;nt  Investiyator I position
until July 2, 1982 in order for him to becoma eligible for retirement  benefits.

19. On September 14; 1981, Kirk wrote to O'Brien and informad him that he
would be laid off on September 25, 198l..
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20. The Town  and Sabre Systems entered into a contract to process
building permits for the Assessment  office on September 15, 1981.

21. During the first five rronths  of fiscal 1982-1983, Sabre Systems
processed 966 permits in fifty man days.

Conclusions of Law

1. The Union has notmat  its burden of shawing  that O'Brien was laid
off as retaliation for protected activity.

2. The record shows that O'Brien's layoff was pranpted  by a desire to
get the work  of the department done in a timely manner and at a reascnable
cost. This motivation is legitimate under the Act and does  not form a basis
for finding that O'Brien's rights to engage in protected activity under
Section 7-470 (a) (1) of the Act were violated.

Discussion

The burden is on the Union to prove by substantial evidence that Complainant
Richard O'Brien was discharged because of his activity on behalf of the Union,
or at least that his Union activity was a substantial factor in bringing about
his discharge. Connecticut Yankee Catering Co. v. Local 217, Hotel  mloyees
and Bartenders Union, Al?I,-CIO,  Decision No. 1603. (1977). The Union must prove
that the Town eliminated O'Brien's position in retaliation for his willingness
to support Rich in a grievance and for his letter to Kirk cqlaining  about
the +iorkload.

The Union's case turns on the  eiqdoyer's  motive in laying off O'Brien.
It must danonstrate  that tha  Town's motive in eliminating his msition  was
'inpro~r. The Union relies on the  Court's reasoning in Winchester v. Connec-
ticut State Doard  of Labor  Relations, 175 Conn. 349, 369(((1978),  for its
E;:?cent  that O'Brien was unlawfully discharged. This case stated that although
the Connecticut State I&or  Relations Act does  not interfere with the normal
exercise of an employer's right to discharge his employees,  the discharge must
not amount to a subterfuge to circumvent the provisions of the Act. The Union
claims that the employer's assertion that the lay-off was due to legitimate
econcmic  reasons was not the real reason O'Brien was laid off. Rather, the
axplaint charges that O'Brien's position was eliminated because of his letter
to Kirk and his willingness to support Rich in his grievance against the Town.
The Union must prove this was the employer's motive  in order for the Board  to
find the Act was violated.

Our review of the record leads us to the conclusion that Kirk and the Tcxm
were motivated  by legitimate reasons in deciding to lay off Rich and O'Brien.
The decision to lay off was not sm to have been in retaliati.on  for Rich's
grievance, O'Brien's prospective role as a witness supprting Rich in his
grievance, or O'Brien's having  sent a letter which can be construed as a com-
plaint concerning work  load. Diificulties  between Rich and Kirk had apparently
existed for sane tine  and was nothing new. Rich's grievance was filed in May.
However, it was not until O'Brien's letter of June 24, 1981 that Kirk began to
think of replacing Rich and  O'Brien with an outside service. We do not believe
that Kirk decided to pursue that route because O'Brien had in effect lcdged  a
mrpslaint  with his letter. Rather, it appears to us that O'Brien's statement
in the letter that the work  would not be completed  in a timely fashion was what
motivated Kirk. We believe that Kirk believed O'Brien's statemant  that he cand
Rich could not get the work done. We also are not surprised that Kirk took  the
admittedly drastic action,of  seeking an outside service to perform  the vxzk.
As the Union pointed out, the tctal  amount of work was actually decreasing, yet
O'Brien was stating that he and Rich could not get the work done. The purpose
of the delxrtment  and Kirk's legitimate responsibility was to see that the work
did get dam and that this be accomplished  at a reasonable cost. Taking O'Brien's
letter as true, the obvious alternative to retaining an outside  service to get
the work done would have been to hire nore  staff at additional cost. When Kirk's
investigation of outside services revealed that Sabre Systems Luuld  get the work
done at substantially less cost than was the case with the then current staffiny
level, the legitinute conclusion drawn by Kirk and  the Town wa3 that Sabre should
be retained for emncanic  reasons. This.rrotivation  and  course of conduct is not
prxMtLt&l by the Act.
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ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the pcwer  vested  in the Connecticut State
Board  of Labor  Relatims  by the Municipal mloyee  Relations  Act, it is

ORDERED, that the amplaint filedhereinbe, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

w s/ Victor M. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferraute,  Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Im
Patricia V. Law

To:

Roger  J. Pearson, First Selectman
Town  of Greenwich CERTIFIED @RR)
Tcm Ball, 101 Field Road
Greenwi h, Connecticut 06830

William Swords, Personnel Officer
Tawn  of Greenwich
'km Ball, 101 Field Road
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830

Michael Wieloszynski, Labor  Contract Officer
Tawn  of Greenwich
Xm Ball, 101 Field Road
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830

Gene S. Manheim, Esq.
750 Smr  Street
Stamford, Connecticut 06901

Thanas  Bucci, Esq.
955 Main Street
P. 0. Box 1438
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06601

: I

(IxFcrIFm  @RR)
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CSBLR Decision No. 225'7 (Case No. MPP-6665) ,

NO, 21 40  86 : -. SUPERIOR COURT.

RICHARD C. O'BRIEN .. JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
FAIRFIELD AT BRIDGEPORT

vs. . .. .

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD - :
OF L4BOR  REMTIONS : DECEYBER  24, 1984

MEMOfiANDUM  OF DECISION

e Appeal from decision of: the State Board of Labor' Relations

which. found that., the Town of Greenw.ich  in discharging.Richard

OfBrien'from  his position as actown  employee did not engage-in ,.

an unfair labor practice. /

Tnis  petition to the State Labor Board was in two counts.

In the first count.the  union cla-imed that 0"Brien  was fired

because he was supportive of a grievance filed by a fellow

employee, George Rich, against their supervisor, the assessor,

Albert Kirk. Secondly, the petition claims O'Brien's firing

was due to a letter he sent to his immediate supervisor

covering the work load and the inability of the petitioner

.and  his fellow assessor, Rich, 'to,have  all the assessments

done 3.n time unless additional help was provided.
5
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Both actions *if found to be true would be unfair labcr prac-

tices in violation of Conn. Cen. Stat. §7-400(a)!l).,

The Town claimed that when it discovered that the assess-

ment work would not be finished in time, that by eliminating

the two positions of assessor investigator and contracting

that work out to a private firm, it could save the Town

approximately $28,OOO,OO  a year and that the Town did.not  know

that O'Brien would be a witness for Rich at the grievance

hearing.

The Board found that Rich, who had been employ'ed as an

'assessment investigator for ten years and Kirk, the assessor,
/

had a long history of difficult relations with each other.
.

('Findings 4,.7). Rich's grievance did not mention that O'Brien
.
~ would be the chief witness; and O'Brien's name was not mentioned

at the meeting held,,about.  the charge, (Finding 81.. . . .

While Rich's grievance against Kirk was still pending,

O'Brien sent Kirk a letter stating that he and Rich would not

be able to complete the inspections at the time they had the'
year before. (Finding lo).
.

After receipt of O'Brien's letter, Kirk contracted a

company that.did  assessment work and received-a quote to do the

assessment woik  for $24,000.00  per year. Rich and O'Brien's .
.

salaries.amounted  to $52,000.00  per year. -(Finding 13,'14)  . . . .
: . . *. .,.
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The Town, after discussing the matter with the union,

then abolished O'Brien's :-position and hired the outside con-

tractor to replace him. ( F i n d i n g  19,20).

The Board concluded that 1) the union had not met its

burden of'showing that O'Brien was laid off as retaliation for

protected activity, and 2) ,that O'Brien's layoff was prompted

'by a desire to get the work done on time and at reasonable

cost.
In-short, it was the argument of O'Brien that he was fired

for non-*economic reasons, and the town claimed that he was dis-

charged as a money saving measure.
- ,

/
The respondent claims that the action of O'Brien in

support of the grievance of -a fellow employee and his writing

to his supervisor that if the work were to be done on time,

more help would be needed, amounted;to  the assertion of a right

grounded in a collective bargaining agreement and is concerted

activity and protected activity. To that effect, the respondent

cited N.L.R.B. v. City Disposal Systems, Inc., U.S. 9

s. ct., -1 L.Ed. 2.-I - -  f52 U:S:L.W. 4360, 4362

(1984) which cited and upheld the llInterboro  doctrine" Interboro:

Contractors, Inc. 157 N.L.'R.B., 1295, 1298 (1966)  . .

But the board found that the reason O'Brien was discharged

was solely because the Town could get the job done cheaper an-d

on time by abolishing the position and hiring an outside

contractor. "Matters of economic policy are properly relegatedI. I .
to the executive branch of a municipality. . . .

. .
.
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When  the city determines that its brelfare and the proper

management of its financial resources requires expenditures,

it has dfscretion  to husband those 'resources by laying off.

city employees whose performance it judges expendable. Lombardi

v .  Brideepor-J,  194 Corm.  601,  611-61.2,A2d (1984)  citing

Perretta v. New Britain, 185 Corm. 88, 102, 440 A2d  823’(1981).

The function of the court In an administrative appeal is

set by statute. The Uniform Administrative Procedure Act;

General Statutes Sec. 4-166  et seq provides in part that the

appeal is confined to the record, General Statutes Section  -

4-183(f), and further provides that "[t]he  court shall not '

substitute its judgment for that of the agency as to the we?ght

of the evidence  on questions of fact." General Statutes Section

4-183(e). 'The Act. further provides in General S'tatutes  Section

4-189  that all statutes inconsistent with the act are repealed.

See McDermott v. Commissioner of Children 8~ Yotith  Services,

1.68 Conn. 435, 440, i-363  A2d 103 (1975).

One issue in this action is a very close one. Was O'Brien'

posttion  eliminated because in his memo he complained about the

work load and requested more help or was the memo merely the

notice to the municfpality  that the work would not be done on

ti'me? If the latter, did the memo cause the municipality to

investigate 'the cost.of  doing the assessment work, the result
.

X the inv'etitigatltid  being the.discpvery  that the work could

4
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be done cheaper by an outside contractor? Tnere  was evidence

before thc'board  to support both sides of the issue. T h e

weight  of the evidence as well as matters of credibility are

within the province of the agency. Leib v. Board of Examiners

for Nursing, 177  Conn. 78, 86, 411 A2d  42 (1979).

"The court shall not substitute its judgment for that Of

the agency as to the weight of the evidence on questions of

fact;" General Statutes Section 4-183(g).  If the Board's

findings are supported by substantial evi.dence,  they cannot be

disturbed, General Statutes Section 4,:183(g)(5).  Lawrence v.

705,  713, 372 A2d  110 (1976);  Tomlin v. 'KozlooskL,  171  Corm.

Personnel Anpeal  Board, 177 Corm.  344, 348, 416  A2d  1205  (1978);

tidow  v,'Musfo,  1.76  Conn. 374, 381-382,  40'7 A2d 997  (1978);

New Baven  v. State Board of Labor Relations,  36 Conn. Supp.  18,

4lo.A2d  140 (1979). _

"This so-called substantial.evidence  rule is similar to

the 'sufficiency of the evidence' standard applied in judicial

review of jury verdicts, and evtdence  is sufficient to sustain

an agency finding that it affords 'a substantial basis of fact

from which the fact in issue can be reasonably inferred . . ;

[,I]t  must be enough to justify,'if  the trial were to a jury,

a refusal to direct a verdict when the conclus%on  sought to

be drawn from it is one of fact for the jury."  National .
" .

.  .
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Labor  Relations  %arrl:  v. CoIumbi.an  Ensmelin&5  8- StamPin<  co.9

306 U.S. 292, 2gg-300, 59 s.ct. 501, 8 3 L. Ed, 60’0 (1939);

Lawrence v. Kozlox%ki.,  I.71  Conn. 705, 713, 3'72  A23  110 (1976).

'The  decision  of the State Board  of kbor  Reiations  is

aPfi.rmel.
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O’Brien I-. State Board of L.&-or  ?zIations~

R I C H A R D  C .  O ’ B R I E N  3.  S T A T E  BOARD
OF LABOR RELATIOSS

( 3 9 4 8 )

Dmosr,  C. J., BORDES  and SPALLQ?~E,  Js.

The plaintiff appealed  to the Superior Court &om  the d&ion  of the defend-
ant state board of labor relations Ftich  had dewtied  that the ter-

: m

mination of his employment  as an assessment imsigamr  of the town
of Greenwich was  not -he result of his k+g krrer.  a memorandum

.

to  his supervisor comp,laining  about his aorkki.  and that his termi- .
nation, therefore, did not constitute an unkir  labor prxzice.  From the

\

:
judgment of the tzial  court dismissing his apw.  t!ze  plaintiff appealed
to this ccurt.  IIf!<  -_- . . . . . . _-;I- rho w-id  COLT  i:;  -n.dr’a  ._ _:  CT  ir. Erring  the deci-
sion of the board  of labor relations: there was subsra~tial evidence VJ
support that board’s f&kg  that the p!aintis  terrknation  was the
result of a legitimate  business de&ion made by tie  ZJPTI  md not bwause
of the plaintiff-s exercise of a right granted  bj- swzxe  ($748  [dD  or
by a collective bargaining agreement.

Argued March ll--decision released JLL~ 1. 1986

Appeal from a decision by the defendant  whichdeter-
mined that the town of Greenwich did not en--e  in
an unfair labor practice in discharging the plai.ntiffIYom
his position with the town tax assessor’s office, brought
to the Superior Court in the judicial district of Fair-
field and tried to the court, Clatk. J.. judgment dis-
missing the appeal. from which :;?e ?laiztiff appealed
to this court. L.o error.

.Thomas IV.  Bztcci.  for the appellant @laintiff).
Joseph M. Cek-&ano,  for the appeilee  (defendant).

DUPOXT,  C. J. In this appeal, the plaintiff clain~s  that
the trial court erred in affkning the decision of the
state board of labor relations (board), which determined

.- -- -. -.. .-  ---, . . . ._
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O’Brien v.  State Board of Labor Relations

that the plaintiffs discharge from his employment as
assessment investigator II for the town of Greenwich
did not constitute a violation of General Statutes
§ 7-470 (a).

The plaintiff’s supervisor was Al Kirk, the tax asses-
sor for the town. Also employed in the office was
George Rich as assessment investigator I. The events
leading up to the plaintiff’s termination involved a one-
half page memorandum which he sent to Kirk stating
that the field inspections, for which the plaintiff and
Rich were responsible, were running behind schedule
as compared to prior years. The plaintiff stated that, .’
in his opinion, the inspec.tions  were too numerous to
be completed on time and, accordingly, he requested’
that Kirk. seek additional help toalleviate the problem.
This was during a period of time, .however,  when, due
to recent changes in the local tax laws and internal
office procedures, the total workload of the.office  was
decreasing.. ..

Kirk responded to the plaintiff by stating that he had
surveyed other assessors as to the number of total ‘: .
inspections conducted by their offices under compara-
ble circumstances. On the basis of this information, Kirk. .
concluded that the number of inspections required from
Rich and the plaintiff was reasonable and, as a result,
that there should not be any di.Ecu.lty  in completing
the required inspections on time. Kirk concluded by
stating that if the plaintiff were unable to meet those
requirements, Kirk would be forced to examine alter-

.native options in order to meet his office’s workload. ...
The plaintiff did not respond to this memorandum. .

After sending the memorandum to the @.intiff,  Kirk :
contacted a private firm to discuss the possibility of the , .

firm’s taking over the services which were being per- ,:
formed by the plaintiff and Rich. On the basis of these ‘. . .
discussions, Kirk determined that a change to a pri-.

. ‘.

s’

I
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O’Brien t’.  State Board of Labor Relations

vate firm would result in a considerable savings to the
town. Kirk subsequently informed the town’s labor con-
tract officer and assistant personnel director that he

was considering meeting the office’s workload through
the use of a private firm.

Subsequently, Kirk proposed reorganizing the tax
assessor’s office by eliminating the positions held by
the plaintiff and Rich and substituting a private assess-
ment firm, which would result in B savings of approxi-
mately $28,000 to the town.1 The Greenwich Municipal
Employees Association (union) was notified  of the pro-

.’ posal on the same day. Kirk thereafter informed the
plaintiff and Rich That their positions in the office wouId

. be terminated. The reason given by Kirk for this deci-
sion was “a significant reduction in the assessing work-
,load  of the office which has compelled a reorganization

-.  . of the office.” The town and the union reached a par-
..:. . tialagreement regarding the two positions in the tax

assessor’s office. Under the terms of the settlement,
Rich’s position nTould not be eliminated until 2uly 2,
1982, so that Rich could qualify for retirement bene-’
fits. As for the position held by the plaintiff, the par-

ties stipulated that they were unable to reach an
agreement on the issue.

The union’s amended complaint filed with  the board
alleged that the plaintiffs written communication
to Kirk resulted in the contracting of assessment
work to a private firm and the termination of the plain-
tiff’s employment in violation of General Statutes
5 7-740 (a) (1)‘and (3). After a hearing, the board dis-
missed the plaintiff’s complaint. In its decision, the
board found that the union did not meet its burden of h
proving that the plaintiffs termination was in ret&a-
tion for engaging in protected activity. The board con- *

:

_ _

*  The private firm could do the work for $24,000. The combined salaries
’ of the plaintiff and Rich were  $52,000 per year.

.
.i
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O’Brien u.  State Board of Labor Relations
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eluded that the action was prompted by the town’s
legitimate desire to perform the work of the tax asses-
sor’s office in a more efficient manner and at a lower
cost. The plaintiff subsequently sought judicial review
of the board’s decision pursuant to General Statutes
5 31-109 (d). The trial court affirmed the decision of the
board and judgment was rendered for the defendant.
The plaintiff then filed this appeal.

The plaintiff argues that, under General Statutes
s 7-468,2  he possessed the -right to &omplain  to his
employer regarding his workload and that he was
improperly discharged for exercising that right. The

p l a i n t i f f  s t a t e s  t h a t , under General Stat,utes
s 7-470 (a),3  a municipal employer is prohibited from
interfering with an employee’s exercise of his rights
under General Statutes 5 7-468. The plaintiff alleges
that his memorandum to Kirk constituted a grievance
under 5 7-468 (d)4  regarding his workload and that his .
subsequent termination, which he claims was due to
his presentation of the purported grievance, violated
5 7-470 (a).

* General Statutes $ 7-468 (a) provides: “Employees shall have, and shalI
be protected in-the  exercise of, the right of self-organization, to form, join
or assist any employee organization, to bargain collectively through rep
resentatives of their own choosing on questions of wages, hours and other
conditions of employment and to engage in other concerted activities for
the purpose of collective bargaining  or other mutual aid or protection, free
from actual interference, restraint or coercion.” ‘.

s General Statutes s ‘i-470 (a) provides in pertinent part: “Municipal
employers. or their representatives or agents are prohibited froan
(1) Interfering, restraining or coercing employees in the exercise of the
rights guaranteed  in section 7-468. . . . ”
4 General Statutes s 7168 (d) provides: “An individual employee at any
time may present a grievance to his employer and have the grievance,
adjusted, without intervention of an employee organization, provided the
adjustment shall not be inconsirkent  with the terms of a collective bar+ning

, agreement then in effect. The employee organization certifkd  or recog-
n&d  as the exclusive representative shall be given prompt notice of the
adjustment.” .

‘I

.’

: _ .
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“On appeal from the Znal order of an administrative
agency, such as the board, the trial courtdoes  not try
the case de novo. It is not the function of the court to i ._

’
1

adjudicate the facts. The court can do no more, on the .
factual questions presented, than to. examine the ret-
ord to determine whether  the ultimate findings were
supported, as the statute  requires, by substantial evi-

‘.. dence. General  Statutes 5 31-169  (b).”  Nwwich  v. .- . -
Norwich Fire Fig&m,  173 Conn. 210,214,3’i’?  A.2d f

290 (1977).  If the Endings  are supported by substan-
tial  evidence, they cannot be disturbed. See L. Suzti .

Construction CG.  Y. State Board qfLabor  Relations, 148 .’
Conn. 125,  13s.  165 A.3 d 533 (1961). The court, how-
ever, is required to revier  the record of the entire pro-
ceedings before the board in order to determine ’.

. whether the board acted arbitrarily, unreasonably, or
-e contrary to lava. ‘See  Sm-wich  v. Norwit.h  Fire Fighters,

.WX-. supra.

The issue in this case is whether  there was substan-
tial evidence for the board to conclude reasonably that
the plaintiff did not lose his employment with the town

because of his exercise of a right granted by statute
or by a collective bargaining agreement. The defend-
ant argues thar  the piainrift”s  memorandum was not
a grievance and ?.a:  t,le board correctly concluded that
the plaintiff’s termination resulted from a determina-
tion that. the efficient running of the tax assessor’s
office at the mos; economical cost required the elimi-
nation of the position. The trial court, in siding that
if the termination were due to the receipt of the writ-
ing, an unfair labor practice would have occurred, in
effect, concluded that the letter was a grievance. It
held, however. that  the board had substantial evidence
to conclude tha:  the memorandum was not the cause
of the termination. For the purposes of this opinion,
we assume that the memorandum was A grievance.

.

,
.i
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The reason for termination of employment presents
a factual issue and whether the termination resulted
from the exercise of a protected right of an employee
or because of reasons unrelated to that right depends
upon the subsidiary facts of each case. Winchester v.
State Board of Labor Relations, 175 Conn. 349, 366,
402 X.2d 332 (1978).

The plaintiff relies on Natio&  Labor ReLatiom
Board v. City Di~qosal  Systems, Inc., 465 U.S. 822, 104
S. Ct. lJO5, 79 L. Ed. 2d 839 (1984),  to support his posi-
tion. That case, however, does not deal with whether
substantial evidence existed to support the conclusion
of a board. It held that an individual employee’s asser-
tion of a right granted under a collective bargaining
agreement is recognizable as concerted activity, and
that the assertion need not refer to the agreement, nor
need it be a formal grievance. If weassume, as we do,
that the plaintif?s memorandum to TISirk was the asser- .
tion of his right to engage in protected activity, the
question then becomes whether there was substantial
evidence for the board to conclude that the elimination
of his job occurred because of the tow-n’s legitimate
desire for efficiency rather than in retaliation for his
exercise of a protected right. ;. .

A review of the evidence presented in this case indi-
cates that the board’s conclusion was supported by sub-
s+antial  e v i d e n c e  a n d  ‘ t h a t  t h e  p l a i n t i f f  f a i l e d  t o
demonstrate that his discharge was in retaliation for
engaging in protected activity. Here, the board was pre- .  .
sented  with evidence that the reorganization of the tax
assessor’s office was motivated by the town’s legitimate ‘*
business goal of completing the workload of the office
in a timely fashion and at a lower cost. The plaintiff

would have this court ignore the .evidence concerning
.the failure by the plaintiff and Rich to perform the
decreasing number of inspections in a timely fashion, :

. I _:
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along with the evidence that a private firm could, and _ .’ :

-
ultimately did, perform the same job on time and at -. :
a lower cost.

.‘. _

There is  no error. .

In this opinion the other judges concurred.. I._. : .
--iv-. . - - _ -‘. -- -.... -.--.  _.


